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History and Final Disposition 
 LD 849 / HP0626 
An Act to Harmonize the Adjustable Rate Transaction Requirements of the Maine 
Consumer Credit Code with the Federal Truth-in-Lending Act and to Repeal Sunrise 
Provisions. Presented by Rep. Curran of Westbrook; Co-sponsored by Sen. Theriault of 
Aroostook, Sen. Dillenback of Cumberland, and Rep. Allen of Washington. Banking and 
Insurance Hearing 04/25/89. OTP-AM Accepted 06/16/89. Amended by: CA H-560. 
Enacted, Approved 06/26/89, PUBLIC LAWS, Chapter 457. 
  
Original Bill 
 LD 849 (114th Legis. 1989) 
  
Analyst's Summary of Bill and Enacted Law 
 LD 849 / PL 1989, c. 457 
  
Committee Materials 
 Joint Standing Committee on Banking and Insurance 
● (Available on request—please include the following citation: cf114-LD-0849.pdf) 
  
New Drafts and Amendments 
 Amendment CA (H-560) (LD 849) (Passed) 
  
Floor Proceedings and Debate 
 HOUSE, March 21, 1989 (p334-338) 
 ● p. 336 
 SENATE, March 22, 1989 (p349-357) 
 ● p. 349 
 HOUSE, June 15, 1989 (p1392-1411) 
 ● p. 1407 (Amendment(s) H-560 (p 1408)) 
 SENATE, June 16, 1989 (p1479-1524) 
 ● p. 1483 (Amendment(s) H-560) 
 HOUSE, June 19, 1989 (p1525-1563) 
 ● p. 1553 (Amendment(s) H-560) 
 SENATE, June 19, 1989 (p1564-1588) 
 ● p. 1584 (Amendment(s) H-560) 
  
Enacted Law or Resolve 
 PL 1989, c. 457 
  
Cross References 
 54 Fed. Reg. 24,670 (June 9, 1989) 
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